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1 Introduction
In a recent paper, Pancheva et al. (2009, hereinafter referred
to as PETAL09) discussed the altitude (70–120km) and lati-
tude (50◦ S–50◦ N) structures, seasonal and interannual vari-
ability of the migrating thermal semidiurnal tide (SDT) de-
rived from the SABER/TIMED temperature measurements.
In their “Discussion and summary” (Sect. 4) just before the
summary is provided, and regarding the comparison between
the thermal SDT characteristics at middle latitudes (∼40◦ N)
derived from SABER temperatures and those derived from
Na lidar observations over Fort Collins, Colorado (41◦ N,
105◦ W) reported by Yuan et al. (2008, hereinafter referred
to as YETAL08), PETAL09 made a number of statements
that caused us serious concern: “(iii) the vertical wavelength
found by the lidar is ∼50km in most of the months with the
exception of the summer months when it is longer; in June
however the tidal phase was almost independent of height in-
dicating that the semidiurnal tide is evanescent or with very
large vertical wavelength. The SABER tidal wavelengths
at 40N however are different from the lidar ones; they in-
dicate slight seasonal variability and on the average their
magnitudes are clustered near 35km. This signiﬁcant differ-
ence between the lidar semidiurnal tide observed over Fort
Collins and the SABER tide at 40N deﬁnes a different contri-
bution of the Hough modes; while for the lidar semidiurnal
tide the Hough modes with very long vertical wavelengths
(2, 2) and (2, 3) are dominant in summer the SABER tide
is composed by modes with signiﬁcantly shorter wavelength
as (2, 4) and (2, 5) modes.” In contrast there are numbers
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of published studies, using radar observations, which agree
with those from Fort Collins i.e. the summer wavelengths
80–100km are signiﬁcantly larger than in winter. Also there
is the challenging notion that sampling of different Hough
modes by the lidar and the satellite system SABER explains
differences between the derived vertical wavelengths of the
tides. This supposition also demands thought and discussion,
since providing both systems have adequate height and hor-
izontal resolution, the observed vertical wavelengths should
not be system-dependent.
Later in their Summary of main results, and in its ﬁrst
paragraph, they state that, based upon their analysis of
the SABER/TIMED temperatures, the “seasonal behaviour
of the semidiurnal tide [migrating] in the middle latitudes
(+/−40 degrees) is dominated by a strong annual variation
with a winter maximum in the upper mesosphere (90km)....”
However, a close comparison between Fig. 1 of YETAL08
and Fig. 2 of PETAL09 provides the following difference:
at altitudes of ∼90km, the lidar thermal tidal amplitudes
for Fort Collins show two maxima during the equinoctial
periods of February–March and September–October, indi-
cating an additional semi-annual modulation, whereas the
SABER thermal tide (a hemispheric ﬁt at 40◦ N) exhibits
only a strong annual oscillation with a winter maximum.
Continuing on the theme of seasonal behavior of the mi-
grating SDT at mid-latitudes (40◦ N and 40◦ S), PETAL09
stated later in their ﬁrst Summary paragraph that “For alti-
tudes between 70 and 90km besides the winter maximum an
autumn (September in the NH and March in the SH) tidal
ampliﬁcation is evident as well. The September maximum
detected at northern middle latitudes is well documented
by radar studies (Manson et al., 1999, 2002a; Riggin et
al., 2003)”. After re-examination of the upper left plot of
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their Fig. 2, however, one ﬁnds that between 70 and 90km
a “September” tidal enhancement for 40◦ N is not evident;
there is slight asymmetry at 70–80km, with larger ampli-
tudes for the months before December [August–November]
than the months after [January–April]. Also in their Fig. 3
showing time sequences for six years, appropriate to 40◦ N
at 90km, there is no indication of the September maximum.
The second sentence of their statement also indicates that
PETAL09didnotmakeanypossibledistinctionsbetweenthe
features of the migrating SDT in the temperature and wind
ﬁelds.
Therefore, it appears that PETAL09 has underestimated
the differences between the mesospheric/mesopause semidi-
urnal (SD) tidal characteristics at middle latitudes 40–50◦ N
derived from the SABER temperatures and those, especially
dynamic characteristics (wind perturbations), revealed by
other data sets (radars, lidars and models). We will show
supporting evidence for this. Thus, the aim of this Comment
is to correct some impressions about the wind and tempera-
ture tidal features at middle northern latitudes (∼40–50◦ N)
provided by PETAL09, and to raise related questions or is-
sues. In Sect. 2 there is a summary of the alternate systems
used for SDT studies and their general and published ﬁnd-
ings; Sect. 3 and Sect. 4 will provide new tidal ﬁgures from
ground-based observations and model data; and conclusions
will be given in Sect. 5.
2 Background
There are usually three systems used to extract tidal in-
formation: ground-based observations (Medium Frequency
(MFR), Meteor Wind Radar (MWR) and lidar), satellite ob-
servations and model studies. Manson et al. (1999) presented
tidal winds (Diurnal Tide (DT) and SDT) in the height range
of typically 75–95km from 6 MF radars, located between the
equator and high northern latitudes: Christmas Island (2◦ N),
Hawaii (22◦ N), Urbana (40◦ N), London (43◦ N), Saskatoon
(52◦ N) and Tromso (70◦ N), and compared the tidal ampli-
tudes, phases, and wavelengths with seasonal Global Scale
Wave Model (GSWM, 1995) values. This model is a 2-
D linearized model that solves the Navier-Stokes equations
for the tidal and planetary wave perturbations. An extended
paper (Manson et al., 2002a), incorporating additional mid-
latitude MFRs (Yamagawa 31◦ N, and Wakkanai 45◦ N) pro-
vided comparisons with the monthly values from GSWM
2000: the signiﬁcant improvements to the model involve the
use of UARS-HRDI data (High Resolution Doppler Interfer-
ometer), and monthly variations in the Rayleigh friction. The
main seasonal characteristics of the SDT-wind observed with
the MFR were reproduced in the two GSWM versions. The
radar SDT observations were then compared with the Gen-
eral Circulation Model CMAM (Canadian Middle Atmo-
sphere Model) without interactive chemistry (Manson et al.,
2002b), and ﬁnally with CMAM with interactive chemistry,
in comparison with the MFR data (Manson et al., 2006). For
the latter paper, CMAM provided the main characteristics of
the observed DT and SDT in the Northern Hemisphere, and
quite detailed agreement with observations for the SDT at
middle latitudes.
Brieﬂy, consistent with the above papers, the following
SDT-wind features were modeled (CMAM) and observed
using radars in the CUJO network (Canada, United States,
Japan Opportunity) and at Tromso:
1. for the middle to high-latitudes (Platteville, USA
(40◦ N, 105◦ W); London Canada (43◦ N, 81◦ W);
Wakkanai Japan (45◦ N, 142◦ W); Saskatoon Canada
(52◦ N, 107◦ W); Tromso Norway (70◦ N, 16◦ E)), there
is a dominant late-summer/early-fall maximum (LSEF)
at altitudes of ∼75–97km, a winter maximum at ∼85–
97km and an accompanying strong minimum during
late-October to November;
2. from the three forty-degree MF radars, there is domi-
nance of the migrating tidal wind in the region of late-
summer/fall maximum amplitude;
3. there are short vertical wavelengths of circa 35km in
winter and longer values (>100km) or evanescence in
summer above ∼80km, with modestly shorter wave-
lengths (60–100km) in the fall above ∼80km. How-
ever, below ∼80km during the equinoxes and summer,
the tidal wind wavelengths are smaller (circa 35km).
These results are of course consistent with earlier CUJO pa-
pers (Manson et al., 2003, 2004a) where the data are pre-
sented in alternate complementary fashion. It is worthy of
note, as remarked by one of the reviewers (a tidal special-
ist) of this Comment paper, that the direct phase-parameter
measured is the vertical phase-gradient (degrees per km), and
that conversion of this number into a vertical wavelength can
be problematic when the height interval used is smaller than
the calculated wavelength. While use of the latter is com-
mon in published tidal papers, we generally begin our papers
with comments on the magnitude of the phase gradients, and
note the equivalence to a wavelength (often giving the km-
value in brackets); PETAL09 generally also follows this con-
vention. While the community is generally aware that local
gradients/inverse-wavelengths may be due to Hough mode
superpositions, or even non-migrating tides (NMT), it is im-
portant to repeat this warning. The heights over which phase
gradients are calculated for the MFR usefully range from 21–
33km (Manson et al., 2006). For numerical comparative
simplicity, we will often use “vertical wavelengths” for the
rest of this paper. Our general conclusion is that (i) at Yama-
gawa (31◦ N, 131◦ E) the DT-wind dominates; at Wakkanai,
Platteville and London the SDT-wind and DT-wind inten-
sities are quite comparable; while at Saskatoon the SDT-
wind dominates; and (ii) at mid-latitudes and at heights near
85km, for the SDT, the migrating tidal wind (s=2) is domi-
nant, especially when the tide is large in the equinoxes and
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winter. We note that the Platteville radar is ∼70km away
from Fort Collins, so that allowing for the ﬁeld of view of the
systems they are effectively coincident observing locations.
Remote sensing instruments on board satellites have made
possible the delineation of nearly global distributions of
tides. From HRDI-UARS wind observations, Manson et
al. (2002c) obtained the global distributions of D and SD
tides at ∼96km for June–July (1993), December–January
(1993/1994) and September–October (1994). The SDT-wind
maximized near 40–55 degrees in winter and fall, and ex-
hibited more modest longitudinal amplitude variations than
the DT-wind. Using the same data archive, Manson et
al. (2004b) discussed the zonal wave numbers for the 96km
tidal winds as functions of latitude. For the SDT-wind, the
dominant migrating (s=2) tide, as well as nonmigrating tides
with wave numbers s=−2, 0, 4, were demonstrated; the mi-
grating tidal wind amplitude-maxima occur at latitudes pole-
ward of 24◦, and seasonal variations of hemispheric maxima
plus symmetry or antisymmetry of EW/NS phases indicated
the dominance of symmetric Hough modes, e.g. (2,4), (2,6)
in the fall, plus (2,5) in the solstices.
Jacobi et al. (1999) examined the monthly variations of
the SDT-wind at heights near 90km, over the years (1985–
1995), using 6 radars (3 were MWR) at 5 European and
Russian locations between 52–56◦ N, and including Saska-
toon (MFR)in Canada (52◦ N, 105◦ W). Thevariations of the
SDT-phase and amplitudes, using monthly means at 92.5km,
were quite similar to those at 40◦ and 52◦ N in North Amer-
ica: winter and late summer-fall maxima of comparable
amplitudes; and transitions of vertical phase-gradient be-
tween summer and autumn (equivalent to “vertical wave-
lengths...of... >100km ... ∼50km” respectively). From
Riggin et al. (2003), Poker Flat (65◦ N) and Andenes (69◦ N)
observations from 1999–2001 showed that there is a clear re-
peatable enhancement in SDT-wind amplitudes around the
autumn equinox for altitudes around 86km and that dur-
ing June–September the migrating SDT-wind is dominant at
these latitudes. In the Southern Hemisphere (SH), the sea-
sonal variations were more complex and the autumnal maxi-
mum less pronounced. They showed, using tidal theory that
refraction of the tide in the hemispheric wind circulation
could explain the NH late-summer/early autumn enhance-
ments.
The conclusions from these earlier published radar data
(40–55◦ N) from Europe, Russia and Canada is that the
“vertical wavelengths” for the SDT tidal winds in summer
months(June, July, August)above80kmarelong(∼100km)
or evanescent. This is in agreement with the thermal tides
of YETAL08 at Fort Collins 41◦ N (who are referenced by
PETAL09), but in disagreement with the SABER thermal
migrating SDT vertical phase-gradients and thence “verti-
cal wavelengths” (∼35km) for 80–100km, which are shown
and discussed by PETAL09. We will next show new seasonal
contour plots for the latitudes from 40 to 52◦ N.
3 Hemispheric ground-based observations of the late
summer/early fall (LSEF: August–September) max-
ima for the SDT-wind amplitudes
There is evidently signiﬁcant published evidence for the
strong presence ofLSEF maxima in the north-south (NS) and
east-west (EW) wind components of the SDT. In preparation
for this section we have reanalyzed much of the data used in
thepapersreferencedaboveandalsosoughtandanalyzedad-
ditional data. The format used, and shown later for the Plat-
teville and Saskatoon locations/MFR, involves thirty-day ﬁts
for the 12 and 24-h tidal wind oscillations and means at each
radarlocation. Theﬁtshavethe15thdayofthemonthattheir
mid-point, and contours on the time versus height plots result
fromabilinearinterpolationprocedure(Mansonetal., 2006).
The zonal and meridional (tidal) amplitudes and phases were
again assessed, with focus upon the LSEF feature as well as
the relative winter maxima. Northward and eastward tidal
winds are taken as positive, and the phases are the local solar
times of maximum northward and westward winds (Fig. 1).
We were the ﬁrst users of MFR data to estimate and hence
limit the height of presented winds/tides in published ﬁg-
ures (Namboothiri et al., 1993), to locations below where
radiowave group-retardation becomes large enough (greater
than ∼3km) to reduce the accuracy of assigned heights.
Thus the tidal data at upper heights (>91km) in summer are
excluded in our ﬁgures. The effects of the increased ioniza-
tion due to the “winter anomaly” (Manson, 1981; Garcia et
al., 1986) were also generally considered in the production
of contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiur-
nal tides as functions of height and time i.e. as in Manson
et al. (2006) and earlier papers referenced there. In fact, the
winter anomaly was found to have a positive inﬂuence on
the MFR by enhancing the quantity of day-time data during
winter in the lower D-region/upper mesosphere (Manson and
Meek, 1987). Otherwise, no evidence for MFR radar group-
retardation was found in the above papers for winter months
e.g. variations in vertical phase-gradients of the SDT would
be an indicator of this, and comparisons of phases between
MFR and MWR winds are mentioned twice in discussions
below.
The semi-diurnal tidal wind LSEF feature at NH lati-
tudes is noted at latitudes as low as 31◦ N (Yamagawa; also
see Igarashi et al., 2002). It begins there in August (as
low as 85km), maximizes in September (82–97km) and
only occurs above 90km in October: the NS perturbations
are larger than the EW. From 40–45◦ N the CUJO radars
plus Urbana each show similar strong features and we show
Platteville-contours for the years 2001–2007 in the bottom
half of Fig. 1: heights as low as 73km are available and
the amplitudes of the LSEF feature begin near there. The
maxima occur in August–September for the NS-wind and
September for the EW; as noted before the phases are min-
imally changed in those months from the earlier summer-
months. For Wakkanai (2000–2001) the LSEF maximizes in
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Figure 1 Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiurnal tide 
[meridional and zonal wind components] as functions of height and time: Data 
from Saskatoon and Platteville for the years 2001-2007 have been used.  
Fig. 1. Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiurnal tide [meridional and zonal wind components] as functions of height and
time: Data from Saskatoon and Platteville for the years 2001–2007 have been used.
September for EW and NS winds; and in August–September
at Urbana (1991–2000) for both wind components. We ac-
knowledge the role of Professor Steven Franke (University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign) in his oversight/leadership
of the MFR at Urbana, and the archiving of those 10 years of
data.
A comment on the magnitude of the well known speed-
bias for the MFR is appropriate, since this can affect the rel-
ative magnitudes of the SDT-winds within the mesopause-
maxima of winter and the LSEF feature, as measured with
MFR systems. This is also important when longitudinal vari-
ations of tides are assessed. Hall et al. (2005) compared
the wind vectors from the collocated MFR and the MWR
at Tromso (70◦ N), and their scatter plots provide the follow-
ing numbers: the MFR speeds are smaller than the MWR by
<10% below 88km, 25% for 88–91km, and 35% for 95km
(i.e. MWR/MFR=1.54). Phases/directions of the wind vec-
tors were in very good agreement, as also noted in several
references provided in their paper; this is consistent with an
absence of group- retardation effects during winter in the
MFR data. In an earlier such paper, Manson et al. (2004c)
compared speeds from the Andenes/Tromso-MFRs and the
Esrange-MWR, which is only 200km south-east. Speed-
ratios were tabulated for the ﬁrst time by months as well
as height: the MWR speeds were larger than the MFR by
median-factors of 1.21 in summer, 1.31 in September and
1.75 in winter for the altitude range 94–97km. Phases of
the SDT winds, and their vertical gradients, were in very
good agreement in each season; this is also consistent with
an absence of group-retardation (winter anomaly) effects in
the plotted MFR data. To conclude this discussion of possi-
ble radar biases, we note that a literature/ofﬁce-search, con-
ducted while in ﬁnal review of this paper, revealed the recent
and highly relevant paper by Jacobi et al. (2009). In this,
they contemporaneously compare winds (2004–2005) from
Juliusruh (MFR) and Collm (“Low Frequency” radiowave
system), whichfeaturedintheJacobietal.(1999)paper, with
data from the new Collm-MWR. The proximity of the three
systems, and their antenna beam-widths, justiﬁes such com-
parisons. They show that the MWR-winds are “generally
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stronger than” MFR-winds, that the differences are “small
near 80km but increase with height”, and that those differ-
ences are “larger during winter than during summer”. Their
MWR/MFR ratios (factors) for winter months at 94 km are
larger, at typically 2.0–2.5. They suggested that the larger
gravity wave ﬂuxes during winter months could affect the
MFR data. Their overall conclusions are entirely consis-
tent with the material and discussion above, from Manson
et al. (2004c).
Returning to Fig. 1, the ﬁgure also includes the SDT-
wind contour-plots for Saskatoon, one of the radars within
50–56◦ N used by Jacobi et al. (1999). For Saskatoon the
maximum of the LSEF feature is centred on September,
and the vertical phase-gradients are modestly larger, espe-
cially above 85km, than those at 40◦ N. Notice also that the
tidal-wind phases at both locations are consistent with short
vertical SDT-wind “vertical wavelengths” (circa 35km) in
winter-centered months, November to March; with large val-
ues (>100km)/evanescence above 80km in the late spring
and early autumn months; and evanescence above ∼80km
in the summer (June, July, August). Below 80km in the
equinox and summer months the “vertical wavelengths” are
smaller (circa 35km), an observation that is unique to the
MFR radars, due to their high sensitivity and hence data-
yield at low altitudes. Finally, there is a matching but much
smaller feature in late spring/early summer that is evident
at 40◦ N and 52◦ N, and in both wind components; the tidal
wind phases also respond to this. Simply applying the speed-
biases from Manson et al. (2004c) in the previous paragraph,
as corrections, the actual LSEF feature of the SDT for Saska-
toon is likely to reach ∼31m/s (∼96km) rather than the
24m/s shown in Fig. 1, which further emphasizes the sig-
niﬁcance of the SDT feature; while the winter maximum in
January, which reaches slightly lower MFR-speeds, is likely
to be closer to 38m/s. These values are based upon the use
of the MWR as a wind-speed standard, and apply for the in-
terval 2001–2007 near 105◦ W. However, the LSEF feature
there reaches higher speeds than in winter at altitudes below
90km.
One further comment is appropriate to the SDT wind radar
data from Urbana (40◦ N), and its relationship to the tidal
wind lidar data from Fort Collins. YETAL08 show in their
Fig. 4 a comparison: the tidal phases at 90 and 96km agree
extremely well, despite the sites’ difference in longitude and
the years involved in the plots; the amplitudes from the
two instruments also both show an August–September max-
imum, and there is the expected bias (smaller) for the MFR
radar at 96km. This plot emphasizes the predictability of the
LSEF feature and, along with the CUJO papers, the occur-
rence of the feature from eastern United States to Japan (150
degrees of longitude). As an aside, since this becomes im-
portant for later discussion, the LSEF feature of amplitude
enhancement is seen in both the thermal and wind SD tide at
Fort Collins 40◦ N.
To complete this section, we comment upon the radars in
the 50–60 degree north sector (Jacobi et al., 1999) and then
the range of longitudes from which SDT data are available
from ground based systems. The radars observing the strong
LSEF feature stretched from Saskatoon (107◦ W), through
Collm (51◦ E) to Kazan (49◦ E). Thus the LSEF feature is
regularly observed by radars in the 40–56◦ N latitude-sector
westward from Japan to West-Central Russia: the longi-
tudes missing are over Eastern Russia, Mongolia and North-
ern China (circa 90 degrees). However, the paper by Zhao
et al. (2005), that uses observed winds from an MWR at
Wuhan, China (31◦ N, 114◦ E), show the presence of SDT
amplitude-maxima in August–September (as at Yamagawa).
The feature is at its weakest near 30◦ N (Sect. 2), so its pres-
ence there indicates the likely global presence of this signif-
icant and interesting SDT feature. We have recently used
data from the MWR and MFR at Collm (51◦ N, 13◦ E) and
Saskatoon, respectively, for correlation-studies between the
tides, migrating and non-migrating (MT, NMT), and sta-
tionary planetary waves SPW (Xu et al., 2009). There, we
show that the MT dominates the NMT during the month
of September 2006 when the LSEF feature occurs. Also,
the vertical wavelengths of the SDT winds during summer
months at Collm are also long or evanescent above 80km.
Finally, in the process of preparing this latter paper, and
also another on high latitude tides (Manson et al., 2009), it
became clear that the winter SDT tides above 85km from
the Collm-MWR are generally larger than those from the
Saskatoon-MFR, even when the statistical speed-bias correc-
tion factor of 1.75 had been applied. The factor is closer
to 2.0–2.5 above 90km. Processes involved in such winter-
months’ longitudinal asymmetry are being sought; thermal
and dynamic processes leading to the presence of NMT, as
well as the causes of speed-biases, are possible candidates.
Note that although at Collm the winter SDT (88–94km) is
also larger than the LSEF feature (as at Saskatoon when the
correctionfactorisapplied), theLSEFfeatureisstrong(com-
parable with that at Saskatoon) and spatially/temporally dis-
tinct.
This section has shown that the late summer/early-fall
(LSEF) SDT-wind amplitude maximum is a dominant an-
nual feature in the mesosphere from 75–95km km, and is
larger than the winter maximum (December–February) be-
low 85km e.g. Fig. 1, at least for latitudes from 40–56◦ N
in the Canada-US longitude sector. Excellent comparisons
between the radar winds at Urbana (40◦ N) and the lidar
winds and temperatures from Fort Collins (41◦ N) conﬁrm
that these two instruments see the same amplitude-feature
in the SDT (YETAL08). Hemispheric radar SDT observa-
tions agree that the “vertical wavelengths” (λz) calculated
from observed phase gradients (over 21–33km height inter-
vals) of the SDT are relatively small (λz circa 35km) in win-
ter, and larger (λz circa 100km) or evanescent in summer
above ∼80km, with only modestly shorter “wavelengths”
(60–100km) in the fall. However, below ∼80km during
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the equinoxes and summer, the SDT “vertical wavelengths”
are smaller (circa 35km). Finally, calculations based upon
the observed semi-diurnal tides from the CUJO radar net-
work in the Japan-Paciﬁc-North America longitudes, from
the Saskatoon-Collm radar pair covering Canada-Western
Europe, as well as the HRDI global tidal winds (all discussed
in Sect. 2), agree that the migrating SDT (MT) is dominant
over the non-migrating tides (NMT) during the time inter-
val (August-September). This paragraph conﬁrms and elab-
orates upon the shorter statement made by PETAL09 regard-
ing “the September maximum detected at northern middle
latitudes... (by) radars”... the latter of course are tidal
winds while the SABER tides are thermal. The remaining
question regards the possible differences between character-
istics of the SDT wind and temperature perturbations. Are
there latitudinal and altitudinal differences, which could ex-
plain the SABER results shown by PETAL09? We use the
paper by YETAL08 and data from CMAM operating with
data assimilation (DAS) to assess this matter in the next sec-
tion.
4 Modelling and analysis methods
The purpose of this concluding section is to consider very
brieﬂy the materials available on the latitudinal structure of
the mesopause SDT ﬁeld perturbations, and therefore the in-
herit assumption of PETAL09 that amplitude structures ob-
served (at some latitude) in the SDT temperature ﬁeld will
also exist in the dynamical ﬁelds, in particular the horizontal
winds (zonal, EW, meridional, NS).
Comparisons of height versus SDT amplitude/phase pro-
ﬁles for latitudes of 0, 18, 42 and 60 degrees, from a then
sophisticated numerical tidal model, were shown in the semi-
nal paper of Forbes (1982). This early model already demon-
strated that for the mesopause region the largest temperature,
T, perturbations occurred at lower latitudes than for the EW
and NS winds. Also, Hough mode extensions (HME; e.g.
Forbes et al., 1994) have been used to provide tidal perturba-
tions for winds, temperatures and densities at other heights
and latitudes when the amplitude and phase of the wind ﬁeld
for a given HME is known for one height and latitude. Forbes
and Wu (2006) showed the convincing consistency of the
global temperature-structure at 86km for the diurnal tide’s
NMT (s=−3) as observed by MLS (Micro-wave Limb Scan-
ner, UARS), and the temperatures derived from HME using
theobservedwindsat95kmfromUARS(UpperAtmosphere
Research Satellite), WINDII (Wind Imaging Interferometer)
and HRDI (High Resolution Doppler Interferometer). Sum-
marizing, this again emphasizes that, from observations of
seasonally varying tidal temperature perturbations at a given
latitude, one may not presume the existence of similar varia-
tions of tidal wind perturbations at that same location.
Most recently, the paper of YETAL08 is outstanding in
many respects, and some of its contents have been discussed
above with respect to the paper of PETAL09. In addition
they used the HAMMONIA chemical-climate model for 0–
250km (Schmidt et al., 2006) for location-speciﬁc com-
parisons with the Fort Collins sodium-lidar temperatures.
Twelve months of proﬁles (80–100km) were in excellent
agreement for the phases, and the amplitudes were generally
good, although HAMMONIA underestimated the equinoc-
tial values, including the late summer/early fall (LSEF) fea-
ture of particular interest in this Comment paper. They
also used the HAMMONIA data along with the lidar winds
and temperatures to calculate the vertical wavelengths of the
SDT, as well as the relative importance of the major Hough
modes of the migrating SDT: the tidal wavelengths were
shown to be shorter, in the height range 80–100km, during
winter (dominance of mode 2, 4) than in summer (dominance
of modes 2, 3; 2, 2). Also the SDT MT of the mesopause
region at 41◦ N was shown to be dominant over the NMT,
except during October. (These last two conclusions are con-
sistent with the papers using radar data that were discussed
in the Introduction and Sect. 2). Finally there seems to be
no physical reason why the vertical wavelengths (and also
estimates of the dominant SDT Hough modes) at 41◦ N, as
obtained from the lidar measurements and HAMMONIA,
would be sensitive to the (2, 2; 2, 3) Hough modes in sum-
mer (YETAL09), while the SABER system (hardware and
software) would in some unexplained fashion detect only the
(2, 4; 2, 5) in summer months (PETAL09). The related quo-
tation from the latter paper was provided in the Introduction.
We move ﬁnally to new results from the Canadian Mid-
dle Atmosphere Model (CMAM, Manson et al., 2006). At
this time the Data Assimilation System (DAS) has been de-
veloped as an option (Ren et al., 2008), and results for the
year 2006 are being used here. Data from models with DAS
are much preferred to models with only climatological tropo-
spheres, as CMAM without DAS did not typically produce
realistic or timely mid winter stratospheric warmings (Man-
son et al., 2006), or indeed the equatorial quasi-biennial os-
cillation. We have selected DAS analyses for the 12 months
of 2006, with additional attention paid to September, since
that is a focus of this Comment paper. As the reader will now
perceive, the LSEF/“September” feature is a dominant am-
plitude feature of the SDT mesopause-wind ﬁeld (modestly
smaller or greater, depending upon height, to that of winter)
as observed by radars (within 40–56◦ N, and a hemispheric
range of longitudes) and lidar, and must also be seen as such
from remote sensing by satellites. Also, as noted in the ear-
lier sections the agreement between the CMAM tidal wind-
ﬁeld without DAS and the radars at Saskatoon and Platteville
was already very acceptable (Manson et al., 2006). CMAM-
DAS provides even better agreement (below), and several
years of such data will be discussed elsewhere in more de-
tail.
Figure 2 provides the tidal meridional wind contour plots,
time versus height, using the same plotting software as for
Fig. 1. (The tidal wind contour plots for the zonal wind
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Figure 2 Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiurnal tide 
[meridional wind component] as functions of height and time: Data for 2006 
from the Saskatoon MF radar and the model CMAM-DAS have been used. Please 
see the text for any additional details. 
 
Fig. 2. Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiurnal tide [meridional wind component] as functions of height and time: Data
for 2006 from the Saskatoon MF radar and the model CMAM-DAS at this location (105W, 52N) have been used. Please see the text for any
additional details.
component are not shown, but as expected from Fig. 1, the
tidal characteristics are not component-speciﬁc.) Saskatoon
radar data and CMAM-DAS data for the 2006 are used; since
CMAM data for 96 longitudes and 48 latitudes are avail-
able, data were interpolated to Saskatoon (52◦ N, 107◦ W)
and used to provide the location-speciﬁc model-data and
hence tidal contours. Geopotential heights are used up to
88km, which allows full global coverage for the tidal winds
and wave-number spectra. The purpose of this ﬁgure is to
illustrate the similarity between radar observations and the
model at middle latitudes, evidencing enhanced agreements
compared to earlier non-DAS results. This is so especially
with the now larger modeled summer (June–August) verti-
cal phase gradients, i.e. smaller “vertical wavelengths” of
∼35km, below circa 73km. Above there they are long
or evanescent, as observed (Figs. 1 and 2). During the
winter-centered months of Fig. 2 the wavelengths are mod-
eled and observed (for 2006) to be 30–35km. The plots
from radar and model both show winter and September tidal
wind amplitude-maxima, the later reaching to lower heights
(∼75km). The heights of the two maxima appear to be
∼3km lower in the model, but that is likely due to color
contour-changes associated with modestly smaller values
for the radar (as calculated, without speed-bias correction),
which is expected (Sect. 3). The phase values, with respect to
both height and month, are remarkably similar for radar and
CMAM, and we look forward to later detailed assessments
of the tides (SDT and DT) and their forcings that are present
in CMAM. Plots of contours from CMAM data for the mi-
grating SDT (s=2) at 52◦ N (not shown) are very similar to
the location-speciﬁc contours of Fig. 2, with the LSEF fea-
ture being dominant over the year, especially below 82km.
The plots for Platteville (radar and model) were very similar
to Fig. 2, but we show the Saskatoon radar data as they are of
better quality and quantity for this single year example. The
observations, of the wind perturbations at least, based upon 7
years of data (Fig. 1), indicate clearly that the SDT observed
amplitudes and phases are very similar at 52◦ N 107◦ W and
40◦ N 105◦ W. The observed (SABER) SDT migrating ther-
mal tides (PETAL09) also show only modest changes be-
tween 40 and 50◦ N; but our next two ﬁgures are height ver-
sus latitude contour-plots (pole to pole), so any latitudinal
www.ann-geophys.net/28/665/2010/ Ann. Geophys., 28, 665–676, 2010672 A. Manson et al.: Comment on Pancheva et al. (2009)
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Figure 3 Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiurnal tide 
[meridional and zonal wind components, and temperature] as functions of 
height and latitude: Data for September 2006 from the model CMAM-DAS have 
been used. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the migrating (s=2) semidiurnal tide [meridional and zonal wind components, and
temperature] as functions of height and latitude: data for September 2006 from the model CMAM-DAS have been used.
variations in the modeled tide (winds and temperatures) are
also available.
Thus, Fig. 3 provides the global CMAM-DAS amplitudes
and phases for the migrating SDT for the month of Septem-
ber 2006; the east-west (U) and north-south (V) winds are
shown, but now also the thermal tides. From inspection
of such height versus latitude plots for all months of 2006
(not shown), we conﬁrm that for heights near 80km the tidal
winds (EW, NS) and temperature perturbations of the North-
ern Hemisphere (NH) both have maximum mid-latitude val-
ues for the year in September, especially below 85km, given
that the feature extends to lower heights than the winter
maxima for both model and radar. From Fig. 3 the LSEF
wind feature is dominant from 35–75◦ N, and above ∼73km.
Maximum amplitudes of ∼5 degrees are comparable to ob-
servations (YETAL08); and the color scale has been normal-
ized to the maximum value for the year, which occurred near
the equator (∼6◦ N, ∼10 Kelvin near 85km). The corre-
sponding vertical phase gradients are large from 64–88km
(“vertical wavelengths” are ∼30km at low altitudes and in-
creasing modestly with height), which are unlike those in
summer (June–August, Fig. 2) when the phase gradients are
smaller above ∼73km (“vertical wavelengths”) of ∼100km
or evanescent). Of great signiﬁcance for this Comment, the
thermal tides have maxima at 30◦ N and a lesser maximum at
theequator, andwouldbevisible, i.e.observablewithanyad-
equate system, from 20–50◦ N. The vertical wavelengths are
also small there, at 30–35km throughout the mesosphere.
Regarding the latitudinal structures, the global wind am-
plitudes and phases of Fig. 3 are consistent with the (2, 4)
Hough mode (Forbes, 1982): the maxima are at middle lati-
tudes (∼50 degrees); the EW winds are symmetrical in phase
about the equator; and the NS winds are anti-symmetrical
in phase about the equator and there are smaller amplitude
peaks near 15 degrees. The lack of symmetry in amplitude
and phase beyond 40◦ N/S could be due to the effects of both
NMT and asymmetric Hough modes such as (2, 5); our re-
cent Hough mode analysis of the year 2006 shows relatively
large (2, 5) amplitudes compared with neighboring months.
Consistent with this, and as discussed in an earlier paper
(Chshyolkova et al., 2006), the fact that dynamically the win-
ter seasons are longer (7 months) than summer will lead to
such equinoctial hemispheric asymmetries. The latitudinal
structures of the thermal tides are much more complex, and
simple diagnosis is no longer possible here. These will be
treated elsewhere in a more substantial paper; there is evi-
dence for both symmetric and asymmetric modes and super-
position of lower and higher order Hough modes. For our
purpose here, it is enough to note that in a GCM of consid-
erable sophistication and with DAS, the latitudinal thermal
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Figure 4 Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiurnal tide 
[meridional and zonal wind components, and temperature] as functions of 
wave-number and latitude: Data for September 2006 from the model CMAM-DAS 
have been used, and the results for 88 km are shown. 
 
Fig. 4. Contour-plots of amplitudes and phases of the semidiurnal tide [meridional and zonal wind components, and temperature] as functions
of wave-number and latitude: Data for September 2006 from the model CMAM-DAS have been used, and the results for 88km are shown.
tidal structure is signiﬁcantly different from that of the wind
ﬁeld. The absence of recognition of this in PETAL09 is of
concern; and their claims of similarity between thermal and
wind SDT features in their “Discussion and Summary” were
instead used to bolster the validity of the SABER tides in
general.
Finally we show in Fig. 4 the wave-number spectra for
the SDT within CMAM-DAS at 88km and for September
2006. In the Northern Hemisphere the MT is clearly domi-
nant (m=+2, westward), and the largest NMT is m=−2, con-
sistent with forcing by a stationary planetary wave, or latent
heat released in the troposphere (Hagan and Forbes, 2003;
Manson et al., 2004b). The wave-number of this forcing
is therefore S=4 and is likely due to the latent heat process
(Manson et al., 2009); its presence is veriﬁed in CMAM by
the existence of NMT m=−3 for the diurnal tide (not shown).
The SDT is well behaved globally, as the meridional (north-
ward) leads the zonal (eastward) in the NH, and the reverse
in the SH. The thermal tide’s latitudinal preference for max-
ima is again underscored, so that it is merely fortuitous that
at ∼40◦ N both the wind and thermal tides can both be rec-
ognized or observed within the spectral window (temporal,
spatial) of an experimental system.
5 Conclusions
These will be relatively short, as the reader will have fol-
lowed the development of this Comment and recognized that
the authors’ initial concerns regarding the differences be-
tween thermal and wind perturbations associated with the
semidiurnal tide (SDT), and between analytical tidal results
from ground based (radar, lidar) and space based (SABER)
systems, were justiﬁed.
It has been conﬁrmed, using radar and model data from
well distributed longitudes, that the September SDT wind
feature (here abbreviated as the LSEF) is one of the two dom-
inant annual features (the other being winter’s lower thermo-
spheric SDT) at middle latitudes 40–60◦ N and at heights of
75–90km. Spatial spectral analysis applied to radar data in
Paciﬁc-North America and Europe-Russia sectors, and also
to hemispheric data from the sophisticated GCM (CMAM-
DAS; Data Assimilation System), has indicated that the mi-
grating tide (MT) is dominant. Thus, comparisons of the MT
for the semi-diurnal oscillation of a particular atmospheric
variable (e.g. coming from satellite data) with locally ob-
served tides are justiﬁed, and indeed close similarities are
expected in this case. This statement would have to be for
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the thermal tide on the one hand, and the wind-tide on the
other.
However, we have shown by using CMAM-DAS, which
provides very good agreement with the observed semi-
diurnal wind-tide at 40◦ N and 52◦ N (Platteville-USA and
Saskatoon-Canada), that the thermal tide has signiﬁcantly
different latitudinal variations throughout the mesosphere
than does the wind-tide. For example the migrating thermal
tide peaks at 30◦ N, while the migrating wind-tide peaks at
50◦ N, at heights above 70km. Also, spectra for each month
of the year indicated that the thermal and wind-tides provide
the largest dominant annual values below 88km in Septem-
ber. A signiﬁcant quantity of high quality ground-based ob-
servations at Colorado-USA (40/41◦ N, Platteville and Fort
Collins) have facilitated this present study (e.g. Yuan et al.,
2008) and this Comment, as both temperature and wind-
tides have been successfully observed there with good in-
struments. The tidal peaks are sufﬁciently broad in latitude
to enable this. It is therefore very important that tidal pa-
pers clearly and frequently (text, ﬁgure captions) remind the
reader that statements are being made with regard to a ther-
mal or wind-tide. For example, observations may be made
at latitudes where the wind or temperature perturbations are
negligible, and their absence in one ﬁeld may simply be be-
cause one is at a node for the appropriately dominant Hough
mode. Our concern on this matter was aroused with the re-
cent paper by Pancheva et al. (2009) (PETAL09), where ref-
erences to radar, lidar and SABER data were made.
Speciﬁcally, the claim is made in the “Discussion and
Summary” of PETAL09 that “between 70 and 90km...an
autumn (September in the NH...) tidal ampliﬁcation is
evident as well. The September maximum... well docu-
mented by radar studies....” This feature is not evident
in the monthly height contours of thermal tides for 40◦ N
in their Fig. 2 (there is instead a uniform light grey (2–4
degrees) from August to November–December), or in the
90km monthly time sequence of amplitudes over six years
in their Fig. 3. The average (2002–2007) monthly time se-
quence at 90km, and for 40◦ N, show only a minimal up-
ward departure from a straight line joining the August and
October values in Fig. 4. Indeed, as noted in the Introduc-
tion, the 41◦ N lidar observations of the thermal tide by Yuan
et al. (2008) (YETAL08) demonstrate a semi-annual feature,
which involves amplitude maxima in the LSEF and spring
time intervals...the smaller spring enhancements and phase
changes are evident in our Figs. 1 and 2. Neither the tidal
analysis of SABER data, nor the text of PETAL09, provides
indications of this observed semi-annual variability.
The 60 day data-window that is slid by one day
(PETAL09) will broaden an amplitude feature having du-
ration of approximately one month (Figs. 1, 2) by a factor
of approximately two, depending upon the deﬁnition of a
maximum. For example we recalculated the twelve month
SD tidal-wind contour plots using a 60 day window, and the
strong maxima/minima of September/November were only
very modestly changed; with the color format of Fig. 1
the change was difﬁcult to discern. Hence, the October–
November minimum is still expected to exist in contours of
the thermal tidal ﬁeld, or at the very least the smoothing
could move the peak of winter (December–January) back-
wards in time toward the autumn. The effect will of course
depend upon the relative magnitudes of the September and
winter maxima as functions of height. We have also run
the spectral program used for Fig. 3 with a 60 day window
instead of 30 days, for each interval centered on the mid-
dle of each calendar month. The result was as expected:
the September SD thermal maximum of the NH decreased
modestly (the 5–6 Kelvin contour of yellowish green in
Fig. 3 was removed) but no change occurred in the contours
of lower temperatures (∼3 Kelvin) distinguishing October–
November, so the temporal and spatial maximum of the
LSEF/September was retained. The vexing question there-
fore remains for the NH semidiurnal tides discussed in this
Comment: why is the “September” thermal and wind tides’
amplitude feature, which exists dominantly in the middle lat-
itude mesosphere-lower thermosphere (∼75 to over 90km)
as indicated by data from longitudinally well spaced radars
of several types, a lidar, and the sophisticated General Circu-
lation Model CMAM with data assimilation, not evident in
the thermal SD tides derived from SABER data?
Further, the radar (meteor and medium frequency) and
lidar observations from earlier publications, new presenta-
tions provided in this Comment, and the CMAM-DAS for
2006, show unambiguously that the “vertical wavelengths”
(derivedfromverticalphase-gradients)oftheSDT(eitherthe
migrating or locally observed tide, thermal or wind-tide) are
relatively long (circa 100km) or evanescent during the sum-
mer months from 80–100km. This is in strong contrast to the
wavelengths (∼35km) provided in PETAL09 for the migrat-
ing thermal tide at latitudes of 40–50◦ N. Also, as noted in
the Introduction, they state the following in their “Discussion
and Summary”: ...”while for the lidar semidiurnal tide the
Hough modes with very long vertical wavelengths (2, 2) and
(2, 3) are dominant in summer the SABER tide is composed
by modes with signiﬁcantly shorter wavelength as (2, 4) and
(2, 5) modes.” Hough modes are a mathematical construct
used to explain or organize the latitudinal and altitudinal
structures of the observed tidal ﬁelds. With adequate vertical
resolution (and the radars, lidar and SABER can and do each
resolve 30km structures with ease) and enough horizontal
resolution to resolve the larger scales (greater than 2000km)
of latitudinal Hough mode structures (radars and lidars pro-
vide circa 300km spatial averages and SABER circa 500km)
each system will provide information on the actual and ex-
isting tidal structures...and hence inherent Hough modes.
These actual semi-diurnal (SD) tidal structures, which may
be described by combinations/superpositions of the complex
Hough modes, may be dominated by a particular Hough
mode for a given month and height, or maybe a combina-
tion of modes. Given the spatial resolutions of the systems
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under discussion, there is no conceivable way in which the
“SABER tide”, which is obtained by atmospheric sampling
from SABER, can be different from the “lidar (and radar)
tide”, which is obtained by sampling with the radars, lidar
and model...unless either the satellite’s temporal and spatial
sampling, inversion processes or the subsequent analyses are
problematic in some unexpected fashion.
In this regard, we have “ﬂown” through the CMAM-DAS
2006atmosphere, samplingasSABERdidinthatyear. Com-
parisons of tidal spectral signatures (such as shown in the ﬁg-
ures of this paper) using such sampling, with those obtained
using the full model atmosphere, revealed a high tidal sensi-
tivity to the low frequencies. Meek and Manson (2009) have
explored the related complex issues of aliasing. Removal of
the simple linear trend from such SABER-sampled data may
not be sufﬁcient to provide an unbiased/non-aliased product.
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